
8 GIVE LIVES IN
ACTION ON FIELD

OF WAR ON HUNS
"iliree Officers on List of Cas-

ualties Made Public by
War Department

By Associated Press
Washington, May I.?The casual-

ty list to-day contained seventy-two
names divided as follows: Killed in
action, 8; died of wounds, 1; died of
accident, 1; died of disease, 3; died
of other causes, 1; wounded severe-
ly, 5; wounded slightly, 51; missing
in action. 2. >

Three officers were named. Lieu-
tenants William H. Jenkins and
Franklin B. Pedrick are misring in
action, and Lieut. Nathan C. Reed
was wounded slightly.

The list follows:
Killed in action, Sergeant Arvid A.

Cederholm, Corporals John F. Giles,
George Gritzbaclc. Privates James O.
Carey, Earl R. Clark, Clarence E.
Coe, Clinton W. De Forest, James N.
Joyce.

Died of disease. Privates Louis
Loraine Barnett, Charles H. Bolden,
Benjamin Hill.

Died of wounds, Private Lyndon L.
Casey.

Died of accident. Private John
Pesa.

Died of other causes. Private
Howard A. Mowery.

Wounded severely. Corporals Wal-
ter G. Caul, John Murray, Privates
Raphael Carbo, John J. Cook, Rob-
ert B. Remington.

Wounded slightly, Lieut. Nathaniel
C. Reed, Corporals Edward D.
BrOwn, Daniel Caplet, Leon T. Col-
man, Bernard I-'. Cunningham,
James E. Deniee, Joseph A. Dixon.
Jtfhn C. Fleming, Charles J. Frey,
I'arroll W. Gleason, Alfred Morin,
William H. Whitman, Sergeants
George A. Gillespie, Chester Smith,

Mechanics Arthur F. Prescott, Fran-
cis D. Quigley, Cook Victor A. Tatro,
Privates Alfred John Appleyard,
Angelo Ballandelli, Harold V. Boggs.
John H. Breen, Lufgi Cerullo, Ches-
ter J. .Cooper, Napoleon Duhamel,
Daniel D. Erwin, Louis Farona, Al-
bert Filteau, Walter 11. Fisher, Wil-
liam S. Foster, Bernard R. Garritty, ]
Thomas M. Gavain, George E. Go- j
? ?hie, Austin B. Harlow, James W.!
Hyatt, Harold R. Johnson, Alfred J.
Justice, Thomas Kiel.v, Thomas G. <
l.awton, William 11. Nicholson, Mike
Paternostro, Rozard J. Poliszotti, j
Lester J. Rotch, Frank C. Scliroeder,
William Stomski, Henry A. Sullivan, i
William J. Tatro, John W. Thomas. |
Leroy F. Webber, August 11. Wig-,
ren. James Zambone, Joseph 54ap-!
olsky.

Missing in action. Lieutenants Wil-
liam H. Jenkins and Franklin B.!
Pedrick.

1. S. CHVRGK WITHDRAWN
A member of the firm of the En-1terprise Coffee Company, South i

Cameron street, the firm against!
which tlie Federal Trade Commission i
lias filed a complaint alleging unfair '
practice, said he had been informed
by attorneys that the system used
by the company in offering coupons

and eertitieates redeemable in prizes
was legal.

/ Used by the Army and Navy.
The shine that stands the weather.

MagHL Preserves and softens leather.
KW SHINOIA HOME SET

Send one

8
Hot Water Each Morning f

Puts Roses in Your Cheeks I

To look one's best and feel one s
best is to enjoy an inside bath each
morning to flush from the system
the previous day's waste, sour fer-
mentations and poisonous toxins be-
fore it is absorbed into the blood.
Just as coal, when it burns, leaves
behind a certain amount of incom-
bustible material in the form of
ashes, so the food and drink taken
each day leave In the alimentary or-
gans a certain amount of indigesti-
ble material, which, if not eliminat-
ed, form toxins and poisons which
are then sucked into the blood
through the very ducts which are
intended to suck in only nourish-
ment to sustain the body.

If you want to see the glow of
healthy bloom in your cheeks, to see
your skin get clearer and clearer,
you are told to drink every morning
upon arising, a glass of not water
with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate In it, which a harmless
means of washing the waste mate-
rial and toxins from the stomach,
liVer, kidneys and bowels, thus
tUcajislng, sweetening and purifying
the entire alimentary tract, before

putting more food into the stomach.
Girls and women with sallow

skins, liver spots, pimples or pallid
complexion, also those who wake up
with a coated tongue, bad taste,
nasty breath, others who are both-
ered with headaches, bilious spells,
acid stomach or constipation should
begin this phoisphated hot water
drinking and are assured of very
pronounced results in one or two
weeks.

A quarter pound of limestone
phosphate costs very little at the
drug store, bjit is sufficient to dem-
onstrate that just as soap and hotwater cleanses, purifies and freshens
thf skin on the outside, so hot water
and limestone phosphate act on the
inside organs. We must always con-
sider that Internal salutation is vast-
ly more important than outside
cleanliness, because the skin pores
do not absorb Impurities into the
blood, while the bowel pores do.

Women who desire to enhance the
beauty of their complexions should
Just try this lor a week and notice
results.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

PROMISE OF 'HOME'
LURES MEN BACK TO WORK

Laborers Who Deserted Posts in Middletoum Government
Plant Post Liberty Bonds as Evidence of Good Faith

'be furnished an Italian cook and

I given Italian dishes. This assurance

j brought smiles to their faces. But
there was the matter of the $202.05

; and $59.38 costs confronting them,

j There must be security for these

l amounts.
| Alexander Chlarucci, who afterward

proved to be, the good angel for a
: portion of the crowd, asked if a

I Liberty bond would be accepted as
; security and was told it would.

iChiarucci thereupon delved deep in

i a pocket and produced a paid-upssu bond and a big roll of money in
i addition. Then Amato Rossi pro-' v
j duced SSO, Krada Chiarilli S3O, Jack
Calabus $lO. Chiarucci, by this time
lllled with patriotism and the realiz-

I ation that he was in a country of j
friends, loaned Armont Passi $6 and j
Vinceno Fellicio, $6. Frank Rossi'
paid $lO, Alphonstf Morono sl2, and 1

I Philadelfi Resitoni sls. Resitoni
, made a speech in broken English. I
i "Uncle Sam glorious old boy. Me 1
, for America, one grand country," lie
said, when the situation was cleared I

I up.

Back on Job

iThe money was turned over to thealderman, who in turn delivered the
government's portion of it to Mr

.Featherstone, who will hold it as
; security until the men are paid next
, month. Then Air. Featherstone sent!
jfor autos and the men were taken
Ito Middletown. They went to work'
i this morning reassured that therejwill be no lack of garlic, sphagetti, 1macaroni and a good Italian cook toprepare their meais for them.
| Major Gray and Mr. Featherstone :
, both made it clea rthat the men
must not again d.esert their posts,

jAppearing also for the government
\u25a0were William Rosenberger, who rep- !
jresented the James Black construe- i
; Hon Company, Chief of Police IX W.Bell, o fthe ordnance police force,

M
: Gl-ab . lieutenant of police, i

, ellington G. Jones, secretary to
Commissioner Featherstone, F A 'Barr. Detective William Windsor and :Joseph WiHiams, gatekeeper, who;

IO ,he escu l)e the men 1,rrom the camp. The remainingeight men were still at liberty to-da
*

"Every Man Must Be Ready
to Meet Any Emergency,"
Class in Gymnastics Is Told

j "The reason why the Germans are
| sanding still on the western frontis because the French have locked jtheir will and said, 'You shall notj so past. And the Germans shall

pa ;s, s - ' So declared Captain
| George f. Lumb, Acting Superintend-ent of State Police and president of
I l"e Harrisburg Rotary Club, ad-dressing more than fifty young menat the first annual Y. M. C. A. gym-
nasium men's supper last night in
the assemblyroom of the Central Y.M. C. A. building. Captain Lumbwas speaking on the subject, "Phys-
ical Preparedness." He urged allyoung men to participate in gymnas-
tic work and be prepared for thetasks which await them. "Everyman in this country," he declared. 1must be ready to meet any enier- jgency. The man who stands by and ]watches thevOther fellow do the task I
at the critical moment never regains Iibis self-confidence. Don't neglect!

| your physical opportunities.

"You should be ashamed ofl

yourselves to take money from Uncle
Sam when his soldiers are lighting

for you in France," said Casimer

Gaeta, a Capitol Hill employe, to
nine Italians in the court of Alder-

man Hilton, where last evening they
had been taken from jail to answer
charges of defrauding the govern- j
ment. "You should be doing all you
can to help the United States," said .
aGeta fiercely to his Latin com-
patriots. "This is one glorious coun- ;
try. Italians should be for the Stars
and Stripes. You should pay the,
money back you took aa railroad i
fare. You should be ashamed of;
yourselves to run away from work-
ing for Uncle Sam. Shame, shame," !
he shouted accusingly.

The Italians were part of the 17
workmen brought from Rochester,
N. Y., to labor for the ordnance de- j
partmcnt at Middletown. They had |
been arrested yesterday for leaving
their work, with United States funds, j
and after a preliminary hearing had j
been taken to jail to await further,
examination As they stood about
in the alderman's court they looked 1
the picture of despair and jabbered j
vollubly among thea&selves at being 1
haled Into court. William J. Feath-
erstone, commissioner of the bureau
of fire and police at the ordnance j
camp, was the prosecutor in the
case. It was made clear to the ac-
cused workme nthrough Gaeta, the
interpreter, that unless they "came
across" with £he $202.05, paid by j
the government for their carfare
they would be taken before United 1
States Commissioner Leroy J. [
Wolf, who would hold them until a
Rochester man, who paid their fares;
with Uncle Sam's coin, could reach!
Harrisburg to testify against them, j
a matter of probably three weeks, j
during which time they would be'
compelled to remain in prison. \

Call For Italian Cook
It developed that the men left;

their work because they were not J
furnished with food they liked.

"No sphagetti, no macaroni, no
Italeean dish to make us strong so
can work," they told the alderman, \u25a0
"and no Italian cook to prepare it," I
they comjJained through Gaeta.
Atfer they had thus justified their;leaving camp and with loud protes- j
ations that they meant no disloyalty i
to the government, that their appe- j
tiles only controlled their actions, the |
matter of raising the money to clear I
themselves confronted them.

Major W illiant B. Gray over the stelephone, told the alderman he did '
not wish to be severe with the men, |
but that he wanted them to under-|
stand they were engaged in seriousbusiness. They had taken United 1States money and had laid them-1selves open not only to "??<>ecution |
on the charge of deJi"'*Tng TTie 1
government but of conspiracy as i
well, on a pretext that they did not j
like the food furnished them. Major
Gray, furthermore, said they would

"This is a young man's war! The
German system of physical education
is not the right one. They make
their men into mere machines. When
you go, go fit! Be ready! Be In
shape!" the speaker cried.

l.ast night's supper took on the as-
pect of a military meal early in the
evening when it was learned that
many of the men present would soon
be in Army service. Following the
supper and the singing of a number
of patriot:c songs, Robert B. Reeves,
general secretary of the Central Y.
M. C.\ A.. was introduced by the
toastniaster, Al. K. Thomas. He told
a number of stories of Y. M. C. A.
work and predicted a number of im-
provements for the local association.
Captain Lumb addressed the men and
the event closed with the singing of
"The Star Spangled Banner." C. W.
Miller, physical director of the Cen-
tral Y. M. C. A., was in charge of
arrangements.

f MIDDLETOWN I

Royalton Commencement
Will Be Held May 8

The annual commencement of the
Royalton High school will be held
in the Royalton United Brethren
Church on Wednesday evening May
8 at 8 o'clock. The program follows:
March, llden Crick, '2l; invocation,
the Rev. William Beach: salutation,
"Our Flag," Harold Wolf; essay.
"America's Part In the Present
War," Edward Beckel; piano solo,
Edgar Hoffman, '2O; essay, "Our
Debt to France," Pearl Foltz; "The
Marseillaise," High school chorus;
artion, "Americanism" Kathryn
Fink; piano solo. Pearl Foltz; "Re-
view of the Past," Edward Beckey;
"Quarter of a Century Progress,"
Kathryn Hoover; Instrumental solo,
Kathryn Fink; valedictory, "Why
iWe Are at War With Germany,"
Kathryn Hoover; address to the
class, the Rev. James Cunningham;
presentation of diplomas, H. A. Bon-
holtzer, secretary; benediction, the
Rev. William' Beach. Class roll:
Kathryn Fink. Pearl M. Foltz, Kath-
ryn Hoover, Edward S. Beckey, Har-
old D. Wolf. Teachers; R. D. Reid-
er, principal; Mary E. Gardner, Mrs.
Mabel K. Famous, Gwennie Davies,
Christine Neidig and Margaret Fear.
School directors: Edward Trelchler,
Harry Bonholtzer, Christian Luft,
Addison Hornley, Eli Metzler. Class
colors: Maroon and white. Class
flower: Red and white rose. Class
motto: "Out of School Life, Into
Life's School."

The funeral of George Essig was
held from the home of Ills brother-
in-law, T J. Antrim, South Union
street yesterday afternoon. The Rev.
Fuller Rergstresser, pastor of St.
Peter's Lutheran Church, officiated.
The Iron Holders' Union, of which
he was a member, attended In a
body. The pallbearers were: Wes-
ley Ruby, VV. C. Bailey, George Con-
dran, Charles Fastnach, Christian
Barnet and John Zimmerman, six
members of tlie union. Burial was
made In the Carlisle Cemetery.

The Mothers' Congress Circle real-
ized $239 from a play, "The Wish-
ing Ring." yhich will be turned over
for Red Cross work.

The Mite Society of the Church of
God met at the home of the Misses'
Sarah and Agnes Markley, East
Main street, last evening.

THEY GAVE HER
IIINOL FOR

BRONCHITIS
And It Cured Her?Read

Mrs. Thayer's Letter.

West Somerville, Mass. ?"I suf-
fered from a severe attack of bron-
chitis, with a terrible cough, no ap-
petite, no energy, no strength and
loss of sleep. The usual remedies
failed to help me, but they gave me
Vinol and it restored my appetite,
stopped the cough and built up my
strength so I am able to do my
housework again.?Mrs. P. B. Thu-
ver.

We guarantee Vinol for chronic
coughs, colds, bronchitis, because it
Is a constitutional cod liver and iron
remedy. Formula on every bottle.

George A. Gorgas, druggist; Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
St.; C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
Sts.; Kltzmiiler's Pharmacy, 1325
Derry St.. Harrisburg. and at the
best drug strfre in every town and
city in the country.?Adv.

HE WANTED TO FIGHT
FOR "UNCLE SAM"

Rejected On Account of Serious
Stomach Trouble. Tonall

Came to His Relief.

"I certainly was a disappointed
man." says Irwin ET Michael, of
124H North George street, York.

Pa., when the doctors rejected me
from helping 'Uncle Sam.' I was
anxious to do my bit. but my stom-
ach was in such a condition that I
was mustered out. I have had a
disordered stomach for the past two
years. I would fall over two or
three times a week. Doctors said
my kidneys were not acting ns the.v
should and they claimed I had Toxic
Poison. I tried Tonall and I have
not felt so good for many a day as
I do now. I have not had a spasm
for the past ten days. I sleep, eat
and aJn already gaining weight. My
bowels are regular and my nervous-
ness all gone. Tonall done for me
what no other medicine ever done
1 think I could pass a satisfactory
medical examination now."

This testimony was given Oct 20
1917.

Tonall is sold by George A. Gor-
DrusElat. Haxriabiu-a. -

HXRRISBURO tt&tS&tTELB-3KCPB

SCIENTIFIC DOG
POUND URGED

UPON COUNTY
Humane Death of Unlicensed

Animals Is Planned by
S. P. C. A.

The promise of Commissioner
Burtnett to introduce in City Coun-
cil some measure whereby cats may
be muffled, scattered, decimated or

otherwise done away with so that
they will not be a nuisance and de-
stroy all the war gardens to-day call-
ed out a plea from the Harrisburg
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals upon the recent state Jog
law. Their attitude has the sanc-
tion of Mayor Keister who, though
not personally attached to a pet dog,
admits that he is a friend of cats,
having two famous old tommies who
welcome him home from the arduous
labors of mayoralty every day. The
fact is therefore that although His
Honor passed along the order for
policemen to kill unlicensed dogs
running loose he does not intend to
make his policemen look foolish by
enforcing it.

"No policeman is keen for shoot-
ing down si harmless dog in broad
daylight," he said to-day in discuss-
ing the dilemma. "One tried itand
the whole neighborhood revolted.On the other hand, the police sta-
tion is flooded with protests and
complaints about dogs and it seems
that some measure should imme-diately be taken to protect the pub-
lic. '

Xecd f Pound
I Both Mayor Keister and Mrs. A.

i arson Stamni, who is a zealous
member of the local S. P. C. A.,
agree that the state law ordering
policemen and constables to execute

j dogs on sight is illogical because the
county gets all the revenue, at $1 a

: head for killings and for licenses,

j The rates are $1 for a male and $2
1 Tor a female: although they could
have been adjusted to $2 and $4. As
things are now Harrisburg has no

i dogcateher and no dog pound. Both
of these are essential to solving the

I problem and the question has beenwho will put up the money..
"Mr. Bell, our president, anjj orh-

i er officers of the society took this up
with the state authorities," related

i Mis. Stainm to-day, "and we were
; referred to those of the county. The

| county solicitor told us that the com-
| missioners could pay out no funds
I for which there is no specific act by
| the legislature, and hence the coun-

, ty cannot help, although it receives
all the revenue." .Regarding this
other officers of the society main-
tain that, the act has a clause cov-

i ering "other expenses," which might
i provide what is wanted.

Urge Painless Death
The necessity of getting co-opera-

I tion is emphasized by Mayor Keis-
ter and the S. P. C. A. The present
situation is impossible'. Unless ac-
companied by an owner a dog even
with license tag has no right to run
about. If equipped with license tag
the policeman dare not shoot but he
is directed, and this goes for a citi-
zen. to lure the dog home, feed himand advertise in the newspapers for
the owner. If no owner shows up
he is out of pocket and has a dog on

?his hands that he does not want.
His only means of repay then is to

i kill the animal and turn it in to
the county, receiving $1 for that and

j another $1 for keep.
"I believe I can speak for our so-

ciety," offered Mrs. Stamm to-day,
"and I suggest that the county hire
our society to look after this entire
matter. With funds which they re-
ceive from licenses we can put up a
substantial dog pound, hire dogcatch-
ers and conduct this thing in a scien-
tific manner. There will be no mas-
sacreing of dogs in the streets, no
lying about of dead dogs, and we
would be only too glad to volunteer

i our time and labor for the sake of
| the public welfare and to save dumb
| animals from suffering. This oro-
I position is ready to be made and the

j society will not be the one blamed
if some such project is not adopted
very shortly."
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Free This Week
Aluminum Dessert Molds to

Every Jiffy-Jell User
See Offers Below Get Your Set Now

There is a new flavor in Jiffy-Jell the P-JHfirichest fruit flavor'ever known in desserts. flu
It has never before been offered in any Y°u a srt of alurainnm des-

quick gelatine dainty. It is Loganberry, the fu molds. They will last a lifetime, and
famous Oregon berry. Yourfolks willbe de- they make desserts doubly inviting,
lighted with it. So we make these offers to If you have the individual molds, you
urge you to try it now. §fc,H,s "T* should have a pint mold. We offer the choice

Loganberry, like all Jiffy-Jell flavors, ES oftwostyles. This week you can get them
comes to you sealed in glass vials. There's a Jiffy-Jell. Don t lose the chance,

bottle in each package. Jiffy-Jell is for desserts and salads. Also
You get the true fruit flavor, just as you for garnish jelL You make it in an install by

would from the freshlv-oicked berries. hS""..simply adding boiling water, then the flavor
from the bottle. No sugar, no color, no fruit

You get a wealth of fla- need be added.

dTnS eTjui al
from

ld
a

S la?ge

TwfflSurpriseJou
serts of this kind had dry Salad Flavors
der. Delicate fruit flavors For fancy desserts you
cannot keep in that way. Fruity, Economical Dwtrt* and SaiaJt-instantly Mad* can add fruits, nuts, choc-

- tvii t tot t ,

olate or topping. For sal-
In Jmy-Jell the abundant fla- ads, mix in the fruits or vegetable a

vor is made from fresh, ripe before the Jiffy-Jell cools. Or - ,
fruit. Then sealed to keep its serve the jellwith the salad.
freshness. Lime Jiffy-Jell flavored from lime

'3^A Itwill surprise you, as it has fruit makes a tart, green salad jell.
a million others. It willchange

,

Mint J iffy-J ell ~flavored from mint

m?* crcr ion £<4° StctwlEPiQulck> fruity dainties. The fla- cold meats. Other fruit flavors make
A ' vor means everything. fine salad jell.

Now we offer dessert molds ? Try at least two flavors, including
worth twice what you spend?if you Loganberry. Our offers are based on

'
_

will this week try the Loganberry either two or six packages. Cut out the YyPineapple Flavor for flavor. Then you will know to the coupon so you won't forget, for our of-
aaiaat utmost the delights of Jiffy-Jell. fers last only one week. Mint Flavor for

Garmsh J%U

Our Four Offers
OffCl* No 1 ?~ y lrom your Krocer two packages of g /// J \\ %Y h / /B /Jl\ V®~

...
Jiffy-Jell. Then send us 10 cents only? g § #K tl a\\ §/ Iljw I 1s wcost of mailing and we will mail you three individual dessert fl mf# *1 \\ W 3/ 111 f I I 19

molds in pure aluminum. All one style or assorted. vlj// fl &
xjf' dl Nkjjy

Offer No 2 *r?. m y°ur grocer two packages of N . iJ,r ? .,A
~

. Jiffy-Jcll. Then enclose 20 cents with the 8 ***"*

coupon and we will send six molds the full set all one style or
Th " "m r,e * ,uU p"k'" - The " Individual Dessert Molds

°ffcr 3
, SSfIPfffITSAStRUi Value 60c for Six

ing. We will then send a pint mold in pure aluminum either i
j"itKuSrt moW wUI "",u

Timet

Offer No. 4 Buy from your grocer six i (3177""?"""""""""""" """""""""""""""""""'"""""""V

! MAILUS THIS COUPON i
This Is a One-Week offerj Buy Grocer |

J I have today received packagei J
Iflßfe of Jiffy-Jell as pictured here from

Ten Flavor# Sealed in Glass \
A Bottle in Each Package j Eft, "(Nam. of'c?'.~r)

,
Strawberry Orange | Hfc| Now , m<Jl thls coupon with centi Jn j

Raspberrv Lemon \u25a0 ?w 6""'

?
\u25a0- feJl acceptance ofOffer No. (See offers at thai a

UlllW puerry Lemon
, 1% left of this coupon.) I

lifL*. L| *an Coffee I \f Iwant Style.... (By>hlch style or aay aaaorted.) Jrineapple Lime J ?" <idrM i
, Cherry Mint | Your Name .............. f

jpiWAf| J Address.

WAUKESHA PURE FOOD CO. Bur* you ? et J 1"?-!*11' w,th package like picture, for nothing eU has 2
® true-fruit flavors in vials. Mail Coupon to g v

W"*k~h|. WU. j WAUKESHA PURE FOOD CO., Waukeiha, Wi.. j,
1 J]
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